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EDEN AUTISM SERVICES

Assessment
and Curriculum

The Eden Autism Assessment provides educators and therapists with a
tool that allows for the accurate assessment of a student’s current abilities
and skill levels. This assessment identifies a student’s strengths and
weaknesses, assists with goal selection, tracks progress, and makes it easy
to translate the assessment into concrete IEP goals.
The Eden Autism Curriculum is a comprehensive series of teaching
programs designed to provide a valuable resource to enable professionals
and parents to effectively teach students with autism. The Eden Autism
Assessment and Curriculum Series reflects the collective experience
of Eden faculty during the past 37 years of providing comprehensive,
individualized services to children and adults with autism.

Assessment

• I dentifies the student’s strenghts
and weaknesses
• Assists with appropriate goal
selections
• Integrates seamlessly with Eden’s
Curriculum
• Tracks Progress

The 5-volume School Series
Curriculum
•
•
•
•
•

Cognitive
Speech and Language
Vocational Education
Self/Care Domestics
Physical Education, Recreation,
and Leisure

Additional Volumes
• Infant and Toddler
• Adult Employment
• Adult Residential

The Eden Assessment and Curriculum is available in hard copy
and online. For more information or to place your order call
(609) 987-0099 ext. 4010. See flip-side for more information
about Eden’s online Curriculum.

Eden Curriculum powered by ABPathfinder
The Eden Curriculum powered
by ABPathfinder is a costeffective, web-based solution
designed for educators and
therapists working with students
with autism.
Offered on a subscription basis,
pricing includes one hour of
free support from the Eden
Outreach team.

ONLINE FEATURES

• Identifies the student’s strengths and
weaknesses in essential skill areas
• Assists with goal selection
• R
 ecommends teaching protocol
with a programmatic planning guide
• R
 eal-time collection of data,
graphing, and reporting on student
progress
• I nteractive, HIPAA-compliant
platform available on any webenabled device
• Eliminates unnecessary paperwork

For more information on the The Eden
Curriculum powered by ABPathfinder,
please call (609) 987-0099 ext. 4010 or
email outreach@edenautism.org.

www.edenautism.org

